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INSIDE

AICPA

A timely report from Human Resources to the staff of the
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants

September 10, 1990

New Hires

William Avgerakis - Video Director - Public Relations.
Before joining the AICPA, William worked as a Senior
Writer/Producer at MED Communications.
Agnes Hernon - Luncheon Coordinator - Office Facilities.
Previously, Agnes was employed by D'Agnostino where
she worked as a Cashier.

Bertha
Josey
- Administrative
Secretary
Journal
of Accountancy.
Prior to joining the staff, Bertha
worked
as
a
Senior
Secretary/Word
Processor
for
Citibank, N.A.
William Moran - Coordinator/Editor - MAS.
William
joins the Institute from United Research Company where
he was employed as a Senior Editor.

Staff
Anniversaries

Congratulations to the
following staff members
last week celebrated various anniversaries with
Institute.

who
the

Anniversary

Anna Torino
Frankie Whitsett
Bernice Sobel
Ray Powierski
Wendy Rand
Luis Fontanez
John Graves

Staff
Promotions

Mail Services
Data Entry
PFP
Circulation
CPE Marketing
Printing Services
Technical Information

22nd
13th
10th
7th
7th
5th
5th

In
Printing
Services,
Ed
Seda-Vargas
was
promoted
from Printing Supervisor to Printing Services Supervisor
and Frank Chi was promoted from Offset Press Operator
to Printing Supervisor.
In Quality Review, Vincent Melita was promoted from
Technical Manager
to
Senior
Technical
Manager
and
Daphne
Cooper
was
promoted
from
Secretary
to
Coordinator.

Hold Your
Horses1

Whenever
something
goes
wrong,
there’s
always
a
temptation to lash out and criticize whoever seems
to be responsible.
Unfortunately, it isn’t good human
relations, and it isn't good business, either.

The best policy, when things go wrong, is to apply
a check rein immediately.
Hold your horses!
Don't
be in a hurry to accuse anybody of anything.
First
find out what really happened.
Ask questions calmly,
slowly, and methodically—even sympathetically. Getting
excited and emotional only makes matters worse.
The objective, after all, is .not to punish people.
The error has already happened, so what good does
punishment do?
Punishment isn't a good motivator.
It doesn't make people want to do their best.
All
it does is make people duck responsibility for anything
that might go wrong in the future.
Ask questions.
Take your time.
Find out exactly
how the mistake happened.
What caused the poor work?
Was it poor instructions, faulty materials, lack of
proper training, bad methods?
Or was it a common
human failing like lack of attention or concentration?
Don't force your opinions on the people involved—see
what they think.
If you simply ask, without being furious or critical,
people
will
often
step
forward
and
admit
their
shortcomings.
When they do, that's good.
It's the
first step toward correcting the situation without
bad feelings.
And that is the sensible goal--not
punishment,
not
making
people
feel
guilty
or
incompetent, but making people want to do better in
the future and being sure they know how.
Sometimes you know people have the experience, knowledge
and ability to do a better job.
But still they don't.
In that case, too, don't just criticize or scold.
Find the reason. Tell them you know they can do better
work.
Ask them what's wrong.
Find out if there's
anything you can do to help them get straightened
out.

Occasionally you can force employees to do better
work by bawling them out or somehow threatening them.
But it's never the best way.
Slow down and think
it through.
Instead of blowing your stack, be a
friendly troubleshooter.
Help them find out what's
wrong.
Be sure they understand the reasons for doing
a better job.
And give them a chance to get their
resentment--if any--off their chests.

Resist the temptation to criticize hastily.
When
people do poor work, ask questions. Find the reasons.
Then attack the reasons, not the person.

